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Cropping Systems for
Greenhouse Tomatoes

Richardf. McAvoy
Extension Specialist
Greenhouse Crops

G reenhouse tomatoes can

be produced in ground
beds or aboveground using any of a number of inert or non-
inert growing media. In Connecticut, tomatoes are produced
in ground beds as well as in peat-lite bags (noninert medium)
and in rockwool slabs (an inert medium). In the following
review, several production systems, some of the requirements
of these systems and some of the benefits and liabilities of
each system will be discussed.

Tomatoes in Soil Beds

Tomato seedlings are transplanted directly in the soil floor.
Parallel trenches four inches deep and six inches wide are pre
pared in the soil prior to transplant. When repeated crops are
produced in the same house, the beds are tilled and the pH
and nutrients (primarily phosphorus and micronutrients) are
adjusted between crops. Sometimes peat or compost is added
to improve organic matter content. Soils should be fumigated
between crops using a chemical agent (see article on soil fumi
gation). Plastic can be used to cover the entire floor of the
greenhouse. A white on black material can be used to sup
press weeds and reflect light (white side up). Plants are trans
planted through the plastic and nutrients and water are
supplied by drip irrigation. Tiledrainage may be required to
ensure uniform drainage throughout the house.

The soil bed is the simplest method of cropping in that it
requires low cost setup (i.e no beds to build, etc). In addition,
there is less of a disposal problem than with artificial media.
Soil beds are well buffered in terms of nutrients and water,
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therefore, control of irrigation and feeding need not be as pre
cise as in other systems.

On the negative side, soil fumigation can be a problem as
weeds, insects and disease organisms tend build over time.
Cool soil temperatures early in the season will slow growth.
Severalweeks of heating may be required to sufficientlywarm
the soil prior to transplanting. In the well-buffered soil beds,
nutritional and pH imbalances are difficult to correct while
cropping, and growers may find they have less control over
the crop.

Tomato Cropping In Peat Bags

Peat-lite media filled bags are set out in parallel rows in the
greenhouse. Bags are usually placed on top of a plastic mulch.
Bags are irrigated with drip or spray nozzles. Bags are gener
ally reused and the mix is discarded or shredded, fumigated
and used to grow bedding plants in flats or baskets. Peat-lite
media can also be used in troughs built aboveground, but bag
culture offers more flexible use of the greenhouse and is more
commonly used. Peat-lite media are well-drained, cheap, abun
dant and lightweight. These media dry quickly and have less
buffering capacity than soil beds. The frequent need for irriga
tion gives the grower more opportunities to adjust nutritional
regimes and control plant growth.

The relatively low water holding capacity and limited cation
exchange capacity necessitate frequent irrigation and precise
control of water distribution and nutrient levels. Soil testing
should be done frequently, i.e. on a weekly basis.

Tomato Cropping in Rockwool
Rockwool is an inert substance which comes in preformed

slabs usually three to four inches square in cross section and
about three feet in length. The material is sterile and is used in
the greenhouse much like lay-flat peat bags. Rockwool slabs
are very compact and lightweight, making them easy to work
with. Slabs are irrigated with drip or spray stakes located at the
base of each tomato plant. Nutrients can be recycled if the
slabs are deployed in troughs, or simply drained to waste.

Rockwool has little or no cation exchange capacity and,
because of the limited slab volume, only limited water holding
capacity. Water must be supplied frequently, six or more times
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New Pot Crops to Try
Allen C. Botacchi

Cooperative Extension Educator
Commercial Horticulture

A re you looking for new pot
kplant materials to offer to

your customers? There are innumerable species from which to
choose, but which crop is the most profitable to grow? I doubt
if anyone can honestly answer that question. It boils down to
knowing your customers. Do your customers ask and look for
new and/or reintroduced plant material? If the anwer is yes,
then I suggest that you look into the culture of some of the fol
lowing:

Godetia Clarksis amoena ssp. whitneyi
Lisianthus Eustomagrandijlorum
Obedient Plant Physostegia Virginia
Perennial Asters Asternovi-belgii
Pot Carnation Dwf. Dianthus cvs.
Flowering Maple Abutilon
Hibiscus Blue Alyogynehuegelii
Bleeding Heart Glory Bower Clerodendron thomsoniae
Double Impatiens Impatiens sp.
Egyptian Starflower Pentas lanceolata
Marmalade Bush StretpsolenJameson
Dwf. Iris Irissp.
Potted Delphiniums- Delphinium sp.
Dwf. Coreopsis Coreopsis 'Zarget'
Flowering Cabbage, Kale Brassica oleracea, cvs.
Mini Kalanchoes Kalanchoe cvs.

Vallota Cyrtantbuspurpureas
One or more of these 17 crops may fill a niche in your mar

ket. Refer to the following references for the detailed culture of
these newer crops.
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transplant in four to eight weeks. Timing will depend on tem
perature and plug size. Seed sown in 800 plugs will finish in
four to six weeks, 406 plugs can finish in five to seven weeks,
and large 112 plugs take from seven to nine weeks. In Con
necticut, growers are advised to buy finished plugs unless they
have the special growing facilities required to maintain proper
temperatures. Pansies are temperature sensitive, they don't do
well in warm weather, so starting your own seed is not wise
unless you can keep temperatures in the 60 to 75 F range.

From plug to finished product (i.e. a saleable pot), pansies
take anywhere from four to eight weeks. Again, timing will
depend on temperature, the size of the plug, the number of
plugs used per pot and the size of the finished product. At
70°F night temperatures, a 1206 flat will finish in five to six
weeks using 800 plugs. An 806 flat will finish in four to five
weeks when 406 plugs are used and a four-inch pot will finish
in about the same time if large plugs are used. For six-inch con
tainers, use two to three large (112) plugs to keep the finishing
time to a minimum (i.e. six weeks). If night temperatures aver
age 55°F, add two weeksto the finishing time. Large plugs
planted in four-inch pots in late August or early September will
be ready to market in mid-October if night temperatures aver
age 55°F.

In recent years, a large number of improved pansy cultivars
have been introduced to the trade. For fall production and
sale, ask your seed supplier for their recommended fall/spring
cultivars. These cultivars were selected to show less of a

response to day length. As the days get shorter in the fall,
fall/spring cultivars flower more freely than do some of the
cultivars originally selected for spring flowering (i.e. increasing
day length conditions).

Pansies are susceptible to a couple of disease problems that
growers should be aware of. Thielaviopsis or black root rot
often becomes a problem when plants are under stress. This
may occur following transplant, especially if plants are dam
aged in the process, or under high temperatures. High salt
levels (EC over 1) or a high pH will aggravate the situation.
Geary's 3336 or Benlate can be used to control Thielaviopsis.

Under cool, wet conditions, Pythium can become a prob
lem. Pythium is sometimes aggravated by high salts. Use
Truban or Chipco 26019 to control Pythium.
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per day, and nutrition must be closely monitored. Electrical
conductivity and pH must be monitored daily.

Rockwool slabs can be steam sterilized or chemically fumi
gated between crops and reused a second time. Disposal of
spent slabs has become a significant problem in Europe.

More detailed information on greenhouse tomato culture
can be obtained from the following reference materials and
information sources:

Growing Greenhouse Tomatoes in Soil and Soilless Media
(Publication 1865/E) and Tomato Diseases (Publication
1479/E); available from Communications Branch, Agriculture
Canada, Ottawa, Ontario Canada K1A OC7.

Bag Culture Production ofGreenhouse Tomatoes, Special
circular 108, available from the Ohio State University, Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio.

Growing Greenhouse Tomatoes in Trough Culture Usinga
Peat-Vermiculite Growing Medium, Vegetable crops offset
series #33, Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey, Coop
erative Extension Service, Cook College, New Brunswick, N.J.

Two rockwool suppliers are: (1) Agro-Dynamics, Inc., 12
Eikens Rd, East Bmnswick, N.J. 08816 (1-800-USA-AGRO), (2)
Pargro, Inc., 185 Circular Street, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866
(518-583-7209).

The Hydroponics Society of America has an extensive listing
of lx>oks on greenhouse vegetable culture in different soilless
media, this information is available for sale from HSA, P.O.
Box 6067, Concord, California 94524.

One additional source of information may be the Canadian
Hydroponic Information Service, 1648 Avenue Rd., Toronto,
Ontario Canada M5M 3Y1 (416-256-0966).
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